CNC design and build
workshop in the heart

Get involved:
This spring we are running weekday and evening sessions at the
workshop. Activities focus on developing particular manufacturing
and project skills to deliver clients design briefs, for example
creating bespoke signage or furniture. Projects can be created to
deliver a particular commission for an organisation or the interests
of the participant group.

of Sharrow

Create bespoke products using CNC Router manufacturing technology

The Made in Sharrow Project

Workshops run over several weeks and cover the design and
manufacture process from start to finish, and to benefit from
accreditations and pathways into further projects, work experience
and other opportunities.



For young people aged 14-25



Learn CNC production from design to manufacture

Please get in touch if:



Create a product to take away or work on a team
project

 You are a young person aged 14 to 25 and want to get involved

or find out more
 You think the young people you know or work with would

benefit from the project
 You want us to make something for you
 You would like more information



Experienced facilitators and youth work team



Fully equipped IT suite



Gain accreditations, access further work and
volunteering experience and links to local
employers and trainers

Contact Dawn Jacques at dawn@sharrowcf.org.uk
or call 0114 2508384 and ask to speak to Dawn, Maria or
Jonathan if you would like more information.
Sharrow Community Forum
Old Junior School
South View Road
Sheffield S7 1DB
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Our team
Dawn Jacques, Youth and Child Service Manager: Dawn, a
highly experience youth worker herself, manages our youth and
play services, and leads on project recruitment and engagement.
Dawn is also the Arts Award advisor for Sharrow Community
Forum.

About the project
Made in Sharrow is a new micro manufacturing project for young
people who want to develop their skills and enhance their
employability.
The project supports young people aged 14 to 25 to design and
make a wide range of bespoke items including furniture, signs, and
much more, using CNC Router design and production techniques.
Made in Sharrow is based in our fully equipped workshop facility at
the Old Junior School. The workshops are delivered by
professional and experienced designer/makers, and supported by
our qualified and dedicated youth work team. The IT suite adjacent
to the workshop is equipped with computers with design software as
well as standard packages so participants can develop their IT and
design skills on site at the same time. We have outdoor and indoor
break out space and our on site café provides good food at
affordable prices. Participants can choose to take up other
opportunities on site and in the local area such as at Sheffield City
Boxing Gym, the Adventures Youth project, and Work Club

Gain skill in:
Developing and answering a design brief
CNC Router manufacture technology and design
software
Manufacture process from product design to
installation
Applied Maths and English skills
Working as part of a manufacturing team
Attain a Bronze or Silver Arts Award

Chris Jarrett, Carpenter and Project Facilitator: Chris is a
professional artist and designer who has led many CNC focused
youth design projects over the years, in the UK and overseas. His
most recent work in Sheffield includes the Manor Maker go-kart
project, and canoe building for the Site Gallery. Chris works with
people of all ages and abilities to help them achieve personal
learning and development outcomes while developing technical
design and manufacturing skills.
Maria Kelly, Operations Manager: Maria is the Project Manager
for Made in Sharrow and has oversight on project delivery, and on
developing learning and employment pathways beyond the
project.
Jonathan Roberts, Partnership Manager: Jonathan has
oversight on all our buildings and projects, leads on business and
service development and manages our workshop facilities.

Our Partners and Associates
We are working closely with Sheffield City Boxing Gym and
Onboard Skate Park to continue to widen the offer of learning and
development opportunities open to young people at the Old Junior
School.

